Background -Dental technician's pneumoconiosis is a dust-induced fibrotic lung disease of fairly recent origin. This study was carried out to estimate its occurrence in Sweden. Methods -Thirty seven dental technicians in central and south eastern Sweden with at least five years of exposure to dust from cobalt chromium molybdenum (CoCrMo) alloys, identified by postal survey, agreed to undergo chest radiography and assessment of lung function and exposure to inorganic dust. Results -Six subjects (16%; 95% confidence interval 6% to 23%) showed radiological evidence of dental technician's pneumoconiosis. The lung function of the study group was reduced compared with historical reference material. With local exhaust ventilation dust levels were generally low, whereas in dental laboratories without such equipment high levels of dust, particularly cobalt, were found. Conclusions -Pneumoconiosis may result from exposure to inorganic dust in the manufacturing of CoCrMo-based dental constructions. It is possible to reduce this hazard substantially by local exhaust ventilation. (Thorax 1995;50:769-772) Keywords: dental technicians, dust exposure, lung finction, occupational hygiene, pneumoconiosis. A routine chest radiograph was performed at the nearest department of radiology, from which a radiograph from an age (± five years) and sex matched reference subject was also requested. The radiographs were coded and read independently by two senior physicians (one radiologist, one lung specialist) and the findings were classified according to the International Labour Office (ILO) systemn for radiological diagnosis of pneumoconioses. 8 One eligible study subject refused to participate in the radiological examination and for another subject the radiograph (normal at primary reading) could not be retrieved; thus, radiographs from 35 exposed and 21 reference subjects were available for analysis.
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Sporadic cases of silicosis among dental technicians have been reported since 1939. '6 More recently a new type of dust-induced fibrotic lung disease called dental technician's pneumoconiosis has been found among professionals involved in the making of metal framed removable partial dentures, usually based on various cobalt chromium molybdenum (CoCrMo) alloys.7-"1 However, aetiological agents have been difficult to identify since the dust exposure in dental laboratories is quite complex."2"4
High levels of cobalt in dust samples from the breathing zone of dental technicians working with CoCrMo alloys were found in a previous study and urine from exposed subjects was found to contain increased levels of cobalt. ' A routine chest radiograph was performed at the nearest department of radiology, from which a radiograph from an age (± five years) and sex matched reference subject was also requested. The radiographs were coded and read independently by two senior physicians (one radiologist, one lung specialist) and the findings were classified according to the International Labour Office (ILO) systemn for radiological diagnosis of pneumoconioses. 8 One eligible study subject refused to participate in the radiological examination and for another subject the radiograph (normal at primary reading) could not be retrieved; thus, radiographs from 35 exposed and 21 reference subjects were available for analysis.
The survey was approved by the medical research ethics committees of the two major hospitals involved.
ASSESSMENT OF EXPOSURE
Data sheets were obtained from producers or local suppliers of potentially dust emitting materials involved in the current manufacturing process. Dust measurements were carried out for those dental technicians who had a mini-Selden, Persson, Bornberger-Dankvardt, Wtnstrdm, Bodin Ex-smokers Non-smokers With the use of local exhaust ver during grinding dust levels were gener. low, typically a few percent of the occupational exposure limit for the components or even below the detecti of the analytical method (figure). H without adequate ventilation cons higher dust levels could be recorded. I cobalt dust a maximum value of 1-6 r that is, 32 times the Swedish occu exposure limit for that particular met. found in one dental laboratory. At t ticular location the levels of total chromium and respirable silica dust both also exceeded the occupational exposure limit value by some 50%. Cristobalite, tridymite, and silicon carbide levels were all below 0-02 mg/m3.
The 16% prevalence of dental technician's pneumoconiosis in the study group (95% confidence interval 6% to 23%) should be regarded as representing a maximum estimate since the study population was restricted to include only cal technicians with a minimum of five years of ntilation exposure to CoCrMo dust. Conversely, this figure might also represent a survivor popuntilation lation but, since no cases of dental technician's pneumoconiosis were known in Sweden before the detection of the index case in 1985, this possibility cannot be fully evaluated. However, there are no good reasons to expect a substantial survivor effect. CoCrMo-based dental constructions were introduced in Sweden on a limited basis soon after World War II, but were used more extensively a decade later (P 0 Glantz, personal communication, 1993). Given a latency period of, say, 10 years for pneumoconiosis, cases of dental technician's pneumoconiosis might have appeared in the early 1960s. Indeed, in the nationwide survey of (respirable) silicosis in the early 1970s high levels of silica mg/in3 dust were found in dental laboratories which r to produced CoCrMo dentures,21 but no cases of LJ V-, pneumoconiosis were observed in these locations. Moreover, the production of CoCrMobased dental applications in Sweden mainly takes place in a limited number of specialised dental laboratories with few exposed subjects, material and it is unlikely that we would have missed believed more than sporadic subjects fulfilling the into those clusion criteria.
; of the respectively, in this study was more pronounced than in some of the other recent surveys in this field using a similar study design. This might be due to stricter inclusion criteria in our study group involving only dental technicians with a long exposure to potentially fibrogenic dust. Moreover, the impairment of lung function, after allowing for smoking habits, showed a dose-response relation with the intensity of the In conclusion, reduced lung fimction and pneumoconiosis are hazards which face dental technicians exposed to dust generated in the processing of CoCrMo alloys. For prevention, local exhaust ventilation should be encouraged.
